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DECREE
Mr. Bruno Sergio PUGGIA, Honorary Consul in Kigali (Rwanda), besides executing his general duties of
defending the national interest and protecting the citizens, can practice the consular role with limits:
1. Accept and transmit to the Embassy in Kampala civil status documents coming from the local
Authorities, Italian citizens, ship commanders, national or foreign aircraft commanders;
2. Issue certificates (with the exception of citizenship and external residence certificates), translate
school and civil status documents, certify and legalize, authenticate signatures affixed on the
administrative deeds and at the bottom of private letters.
3. Accept and transmit to the Embassy in Kampala requests from citizens to issue passports and to
replace booklets with finished pages, renew passports after consulting the Embassy in Kampala,
case by case, and issue travel documents - valid only for return to Italy and transit Countries –
after case by case approval from the Embassy of Italy in Kampala.
4. Keep record of the Italian citizens and signatures of the local Authorities, accept and transmit to
the Embassy in Kampala requests of citizens resident within the consular area of jurisdiction for
registration in the electoral list, registration and cancellation from the registry of the Italians
resident abroad, as well as, requests to update the bio-data in the registry.
5. Accept and transmit visa applications for long stay in Italy presented by Rwandese and Foreign
citizens legally resident in the Country;
6. Give subsidiary assistance to call up members to the National Military Service and instruction
dossier for enrolment in military service, with the exception of powers to recruit - without
prejudice to the competence for any kind of decision for the Italian Embassy in Kampala;
7. Notify acts to Italian citizens resident in the jurisdiction, report the follow-ups to the competent
Italian Authority and inform the Embassy of Italy in Kampala.
This decree will be published on the Official Gazette of the Republic of Italy.
Signed in Rome on 23/01/2004.
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